
RAILROAD IS PUT

UNDER SCRUTINY

Commission Inquires Into Con--
. rJitions on Corvallis &
"

Eastern Line.

OFFICIALS GIVE EVIDENCE

Trip Over Entire Root Will Be
Taken and Testimony Gathered on

Spot aa Veil aa Photographs

to Record Condition.

ALBANT. Or, April 1. 8pertal- -
A thoroua-- inventis-atlo- Into the con-

dition ot the track and equipment of the
Coi-val- A Eastern Railroad was in
urunud br the State Railroad Com'

mlraoa with a hearing here today. The
entire afternoon waa passed In taking
statement, of officers of the railroad
company and tomorrow the commission
will bejrln a trip over the entire line-Th-e

tnree Commissioners, accompan
led by the commission's consulting; en
gineers and railroad company officials
and engineers will (to to ueirou lomor-rn- w

by special train and return to Al-

bany tomorrow nlaht. Wednesday and
Thursday mill be deyoted to a trip oyer
the western half of the line irom Al
banv to Yauulra.

- Wherever there appeara to be aay
trouble with the track or bridges, the
train will stop and the commission's
engineers and the railroad engineers
will examine conditions and tneir testi-
mony will be taken on the around.
f'hotocrapha also will be taken. The
examination will be a tnorougn one.

Teetlssoay la SnbaUHed.
At tbe hearing today reports of of-

ficers of the road were submitted and
testimony regarding the road's con-

dition waa given by W. hL Kelson, audi-
tor of the Corvallis A Eastern; John M.

Hcott. goneral passenger agent of the
Southern J'aclfle; J. H. Mulchay. assist-
ant general freight and passenger
agent: A. E. Hutchinson, purchasing
agent: P. 1 Burkholder. chief engineer
of the s Eastern; T. W.
Tounger. master meehanlo. and John
H. Stevens, supenntenaeni 01 to. v.r
vallt. A Eastern.

AH of tbe officials testified readily,
giving all statistics called for and
answering all questions wnnoui n
alralnt

Thia hearing: aa to the road'a con-

dition was inaugurated by the State
Railroad Commlsalon on its own mo- -
tioa.

Ckalrasaa Miller Talks.
tVe had beard of derailments and

broken rails and had report cf our
engineers indicating extraorainary

conditions, so determined upon
a thorough systematic investigation of
physical condition of trie roaaoea ana
equipment." said Frank J. Miller, chair-
man of the commission.

TV. believe that safety 1 tha first
thing the commission should look after
and we want to ascertain if the road Is
safe. If not. we nope to appiy a rem-
edy If in our power. It la not a ques-
tion of whether U road la making
money or not. The company which bow
owns It. knew It condition when It
bought It and it Is the duty of tha com-

pany to make traffle over It safe."
Among the railroad officials who will

acrompaoy the Commissioner on the
trip are J. K. Weathertord. president
and general eouaael of the Corvallis
KaMern; V. W. Campbell, general su-

perintendent of tiie Southern Pacific
lines In Oregon; John H. Steven

of the Corvalli Eas-
ter, and F. U Ilurkholder. chief en-

gineer of the road.

SPRINGFIELD ACT VETOED

Council, However, May Para Sunday
Closing Law Over Veto.

SPRINO FIELD. Or.. April 14. Sje-cl- al

Mayor Stevens ha vetoed the
ordinance compelling the closing of
theater in thl city on Sunday from
C A. M. till P. 1L The ordinance, will
come up for passage over the Mayor's
veto at Its next meeting. The .Mayor
base hi veto on the ground that only
It citizens asked for the closing ordi
nance, while there was a remonstrance
signed by over 400 people, the Coun-
cil passing the ordinance without
listening to the vast majority against
It.

The ordinance as petitioned for
would have closed the show on Sun
day evenings only, but at the last mo
ment It was changed so that they might
operate In the evening, but remain
closed during the rest of the day. It
Is said that the ordinance will be
amended at the next meeting to con-

form to the original petition and that
it will be passed over the Mayors veto.

PLANTS TO BE APPRAISED

Mltvrankle Considering Purchase of
Water Supply Companies.

MILWAfKIK. Or.. April 14. (Spe-
cial Appraisers will be appointed at
the meeting of the City Council Tues-
day night to fix the price the city will
offer to the owners of the Milwaukle
water works and the Mlnthorn Springs
Company fr these plants. The city
will appoint two commissioners and a
third will be named by the water com-

panies, who will appraise the property.
On their report will depend whether the
city wl'.l purchase or not.

It Is expected that some step wtll
be taken at this meeting te dispose of
the IO.ertn wAter bonds authorized at
tlie special election- -

ONTARIO BOND ISSUE SOLD

Premium of $ISS Paid by IVnrer
IIone on Total of SI 7.000.

ONTARIO. Or-- . April 14 (Special.!
The JIT.Om municipal bond Issue, voted
at the recert election, was sold today
to Causer-Foste- r, of Denver, at a prem-
ium of S4SL. Other bid. received were
from rnlon Trust & Savings riank of
Spokane. .5: Jame K. W right A Co..
lenver. 1 7T : ComT rce "rust Sav-

ings Bark, of Portland. 117: Morris
Hrothers. of Portland. i:;7 and John
Nureen A Co.. of Chicago. $57.

The bonds are for a period of to
years, bearing per cent interest with
a option payment. The pro-
ceeds are to be used In the construction
of a City Hall, and an extension of the
sewerage system.

LUMBER ACTIVITY IS SEEN

New Mill Being Ixicated on Xatron.
Klamath Cntoff.

SPRINOK1K1.P. Or-- April
, i That the present actirltr-i- n lum-

bering circles In this part of the Btatej

Is not merely a temporary flurry Is
shown In the work being done oy saw-
mill men along the new Natron-Klam-a- th

cutoff by the Southern Pacific ex
tending east --from this city to uax
rldre.

A Portland firm ha about completed
a mill of je.OOe feet dally capacity at
Pengra station and It will soon be in
operation. Veatch Oordlnler, who
formerlv operated a mill at Pleasant
Hill, are soon to begin operating a
plant across the river from Lowell,
having moved their machinery to that
point. There is a report mat a large
mill will be erected in the Templeman
timber above LowelL

Tha town of Oak ridge, the terminus
of tha road, is enjoying a small build
ing boom, and much of the lumber man
nfactured along the line is being used
there. A new hotel recently ha been
finished, a large livery stable I being
erected and numerous residences are in
course of erection and others are being
planned.

THUG ATTACKS 1

MRS. ROSKAMP, OF LA GRAXDB.

SEIZED BT THCG.

As Husband Leaven Late at Xignt,
Prowler Takes Opportunity

aa Wife Is Retiring.

LA GRANDE. Or., April 14. Spo- -

clai) Disrobed and In the act of re
tiring for the night. Mrs. H. R-- Ro
kamp. prominent In La Grande society,
was seized suddenly by a grimy brutal
hand thrust through the window, and
not until sne had used her frightened
energy to the last ounce and the ap
proach of help was she able to break
away from the grasp of the thug that
choked her.

Mrs. Roskamp. who lives in the Tat- -

If You Have Not
Secured Your Copy of

--THE
OREGONIAN'S

CITY MAP
do ao at once, as our supply la
about exhausted and w are un-

able to secure more. This Is the
latest map of Portland and re-

tails for $2.00. Our price 1 35
cent by mall 49 cents when
accompanied by thia notice. Call
at City Circulation Deck, Ore-gonl-

Office.

maa rooming-hous- e, had met an even- -
ng train to receive her mother, Mrs

BelL of Enterprise, and the two had
gone borne to pas the evening, beirtg
Joined by Mr. Koskamp.

The hnaband went to a hotel about
11 o'clock, and It la believed the would- -
be robber waa lying In wait for the
right time to break Into the bouse
and bad stood outside the suit bed-
room window ready to effect entrance
when Mrs. Roskamp raised the shade
to close the window. While In the act
tha hand was thrust In. seizing her by
the throat. She was unable to scream
for help, but her mother In another
room at the time aounded an alarm.
Cursing bitterly and applying Indecent
plthela continually, the thug attempt

ed to pull Mrs. Roskamp through the
window but failed. In toe struggle toe
fingers bruised the woman' neck.

At the approach of other roomers.
the hold wa loosened and the woman
freed. Cursing still the thug escaped.
Oreasy finger print on tha sight gown

nd on the window casing are the only
clew.

HOOD RIVER RESENTFUL

Fishermen Pledge Support to Fish
Warden Claoton If Xecessarr.

HOOD nrVKR. Or.. April 14. (Spe
cial.) Hood River County anglers are
xpresslng a resentment against tne

recent action of the Multnomah County
Anglers' Club to oust Master Fish
Warden Clanton from hla position.
Local fishermen, who have been co
operating with the master fish warden
In the improvement of local streams for
the betterment of fishing conditions,
declare that they will lend him their
utmost support, if necessary. Mr. Clan-to- n

passed yesterday In this city, and
made a trip to the dam of the Pacific
Power it Light Company on the Hood
River, where a new fish ladder has
been ordered Installed. He also in-

spected the work that was donexlast
Kail in diverting the channel of the
Hood River at its confluxloa with the
Columbia. The stream formerly emptied
Into the larger river by flowing up
stream, ami salmon and salmon trout
failed to enter tbe waters ot the Hood
River.

JEWETT MINE IS IN COURT

Sale Price of $14,000 Opposed by

Heir of Late Owner.

ORA.VTS PASS. Or, April 14. (Spe
cial.) The old Jewett mine of thia
county 1 now a bone of contention.
Manager Heare ha been in charge of
the mine for many years, that Is. since
the death of Benjamin Healey in 1907,
the owner of the mine. There has been
no operation of the mine for a number
ot years, but expense have 4een In-

curred for the upkeep of the property
and other Incidentals. At the death of
Mr. Healey Mr. Heare was appointed as
administrator of the property. Now the
heirs, represented by Attorney Nichol-
son, of San Francisco, object to the
management and sale of the property.
The heirs set up that It is worth more
than 114.000. sale price, so It now re-

mains for the matter to be settled In a
court of record. The sale has been
confirmed by County Judge Jewell

Hood River Merchants Elect.
HOOD RIVER. Or, April 14. (Spe-

cial.) The Merchant's Association,
which has been Inactive for the part
Tear has been reorganised and the fol-
lowing officers elected for the year:
C. O. Huelat. president: R. E. Scott,
secretary, and A. C. S la tea. nt.

The organisation was resusci-
tated at the Instigation of E. B. Moore,
of Corvallis. organizer of the State
Retail Merchants' Association, who has
been In Eastern Oregon for the past
two weeks visiting the merchants of
the different cities.

Valdes Is Dominican President.
PANTO DOMINGO, April 14. Jose

Bordas Valdes took the oath as Presi-
dent of the republic today and appoint
ed a Cabinet.

CARD OF THANK.
We. relatives of the late Mrs. Nora

llf(r5, V .t.h rt fhanlr t fftr
tneir many kindnesses, sympathy and
f lorn-e- given in tfte closing hours of
her life, and at the funeral services.
Mrs. W. K. Crogan, Mrs. 8. T. Hager.
Mr. Wm. Constantino. Mrs. C. E. Van
Uuxen. W. B. llager.
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AAL FREE,TOLLS

iOBSED By TEAL

At Waterways Convention
Portland Men Make Stir-

ring Addresses.

PENDLETON IS ROYAL HOST

'Panama Canal and Its Relations to
Pacific Coast Development," I

Topic Bringing Out Facts
Important to Oregon.

PEJ.DLETON". Or, April 14. (Spe-

cial.) The Fourth annual convention
of the Columbia and Snake River Wa-
terways Association convened here to
day with the best attendance In Its
history. The forenoon wa given over
to the directors' meeting and the early
oart of the afternoon to general ses
slon. at which President Lyman, Walla
Walla, delivered a comprehensive ad
dress on "The Achievements of the As
soclatlon."

A. H. Devcrs. of Portland, made a
speech touching on "Portland's Interest
In the Interior Waterways Transporta-
tion," and reviewed briefly the support
for years past given to the open river
cause by Portland, and of Its present
willingness to aid in any way possible
the scheme of open river to the sea.

A stirring address was delivered by
Mr. J. X. Teal, on "The Panama Canal
and Its Relations to Pacific coast

Free Toll Indorsed.
One of the features of Mr. Teal's re

marks wa the Indorsement of the free- -
toll theory, and from time to time his
speech was Interrupted with great ap
plause.

Other features presented by Mr. Teal
were the facts that the "Panama Canal
will save 8415 miles between Portland
and New York and 105 miles between
Portland and Liverpool: that fresh
fruit may be snippet, via the canal from
Portland to New York in is days, at a
rate from 35 to 50 cents per hundred;
that low-grad- e commodities both from
East to West and West to East con.
stltute a major portion of the tonnage
and calls for water transportation."

Mr. Teal believes the rate on wheat
from Portland to Liverpool will be
lowered S to 10 cent a bushel when
the canal la opened. The opening OI
waterways through the Indand Empire
Is necessary to bring the Interior with
in reach of the sea.

Teal Talks at Control.
Sneclal emphasis wa made by Mr.

Teal that the Panama Canal should be
under control of the American people,
not the railroads. In view of the fact
that Americans built and put In oper.
ation the canal, and therefore. It
should be advanced In the interests of
the people. This will not. In the opin-
ion of Mr. Teal, do injustice to any
other nation, but "rather that the great
highway of commerce will fulfill Its
purpose and all nations receive their
full shore of the benefits resulting
from the completion of the canal."

Various committees were appointed
before adjournment of the afternoon
session. At the close of the meeting
the visitors were conducted on a auto
mobile tour through the adjacent wheat
fields. State Hospital, Government In
dian School, which trip lasted three
hours. In tbe evening a reception was
tendered the delegates at the Commer
cial Club rooms and a pleasant even- -
nz of "getting acquainted was en

joyed. Several excellent short talks
and vocal selections were also lnter-sperc-

during the evening.
Secretary Struble, of Lewlston, made

his general and financial report to the
directors at their meeting today, which
showed a flourishing condition of the
association and bright prospects for the
year.

EUGENE RULERS SEATED

MAVOK BERGER YIELDS OFFICE
TO D. E. VORAX.

Municipal Paving Plant Advocated
I'nleos Better Prices and Ma-

terial Can Be Secured.

EUGENE. Or, April 14. (Special.)
A new administration assumed office
in Eugene tonight when F. J. Berger,
who has been Mayor the past year and
Councilman before that, retired from
public life at his own wish, and D. L.
Toran took the oath of office. Two
Councilmen retired, one because he was
not a candidate for and the
other at the request of the voters. There
will be a general shake-u- p among the
appointive officers of the city.

With the changes, the following will
be the personnel of Eugene's officers
for the year: Mayor, D. E. Yoran; Coun-
cilmen. First Ward. Y. D. Henslll. E. M.
Johnson: Second Ward, E. Koppe. R.
McMurpher: Third Ward, E. L. Dorr,
W. A. Bell: Fourth Ward. E. A. Bean,
A. N. Striker: Recorder, R. 8. Bryson;
Treasurer. Frank Reisner.

Mayor Toran. In his address to the
Council, urged a paving programme for
the year that will connect up many
parallel streets now paved, and he waa
especially emphatic In demanding that
paving be of a better quality ana at a
less price. He urged a more general
patronage of the city's water and light
plants, to the end that tne city s utili-
ties msy show a profit for the munici-
pality.

Mayor Toran also advocated a mu
nicipal paving plant unless better prices
and material can be eecured from tne
contractors. He also promised a careful
revision of the city charter, to make It
commensurate with the needs of a
growing city, the draft to be submitted
to the people at a convenient season.
Retiring Mayor Berger entertained
members of the old Co'incil and other
city officials at a dinner this evening.
Just before the Council meeting.

EDITOR SHEWMAN IS ILL

Former Owner of Oregon City

Courier Now at Good Samaritan.

OREGON CITT. Or, April 14. (Spe-
cial.) W. A. Showman, editor of the
Western Livestock Journal, formerly
owner of the Oregon City Courier, and
one of the best-kno- newspapermen
In Oregon. Is critically 111 at tbe Good
Samaritan Hospital in Portland. Mr.
Shewmaa was operated upon Monday
for liver trouble, but his condition was
not Improved.

Mr. Shewman came to Oregon City in
108 and became manager of the Ore-
gon City Courier. About one year later!
he purchased the property and con-
ducted the paper and printing plant
until a year ago. when he became edi-

tor of the Western Stock Journal. The
Oregon City Courier and the printing

plant were sold to IT. J. Brown and
Allen E. Frost.

Mr. Ehewman is a member of the
Commercial Club and Live Wires, and
has taken a leading part In the up
building of the city and county.

OREGON MINE DEAL CLOSED

Part of Quarts Property Sold to
Boise Men for 3 5,040.

MALHEUR. Or, April 14. (Special.)
The Red. White and Blue quarts mine

at this plaoe, which has been operated
by Taylor & Worsham since last Fall,
now has four owners Instead of .two,
a deal having been closed in Boise this
week, whereby Newt Vinton and other
Boise, capitalists acquired a half Inter-
est in the property for $35,000.

The mine of late has been employing
IX men, but from this time may employ
a greater number. Six stamps have
been operated dally on one shift, and
with more men underground these
stamps may now be run continuously.

Malheur camp is experiencing a mild
boom. All houses are occupied, and
tents are beginning to loom up on the
hillsides. Business houses are taking
on coats of paint, fences and outbuild
ings are being wnile-wasne- a, ana au
residents are preparing tor a prosper'
eus year.

PRISON SYSTEM TO CHANGE
iCew Warden at Walla Walla May

Adopt Oregon Policy.

WALLA WALLA. Wash, April 14
(Snecial.) Charles 8. Reed will step
out as warden and Henry Drum, of
Seattle, will succeed to the wardenship
at the State Penitentiary tomorrow. Mr.
Reed will assume the wardenship of
the Minnesota Reformatory at Bt.
Cloud. June 1. He is president of the
National Wardens Association.

A feature of the meeting here last
week of Governor Lister, Mr. Reed and
Mr. Drum, to discuss past and future
policies, was that these three formerly
composed the Board of Control under
Governor Rodgers.

It Is Intimated that a policy similar
to that of Oregon may be adopted at
the local Institution.

Mount Hood Road Being Electrified.
Work Is in progress on the electrifi

cation of the Mount Hood Railway east
from Oresham. It will be pushed to
Maybury as a second section or tne
work now under way. R. Robley was
over the line last week making prepa-
rations to enlarge the Oregon Water
Power substation and the Installation
of a new Totary converter. A new
lighting transformer will be Installed
fully twice the sixe ot tne one now
In use. Another power cable will be
added to feed the trolley of the Mount
Hood line eastward. It is expected to
have this work finished by June 1.

Friends of Edncatlon to Meet.
Eugene Brookings, chairman of the

committee which was appointed Sat
urday to effect an organization for a
statewide association for the support
of the Institutions of' higher educa-
tion In Oregon, will assemble his com-
mittee at the Commercial Club today
at noon to effect the first steps In or-
ganisation. The" committee will prob-
ably be enlarged so as to include more
women than It now has and a wider
representation of persons In other
parts of the state besides Portland.

Plione Company Unfair, Is Charge.
SALEM. "Or, April 14. (Special.)

Complaint has been made by the Pos-
tal Telegraph & Cable Company to the
State Railroad Commission of alleged
discrimination against It by the Pa-
cific Telephone & Telegraph Company,
stating that whenever anyone calls on
its lines and asks for a telecrapn com
pany's office that they are referred to
the Western Union. They mention
Roseburg. Medford. Oregon City and
Canyonvllle as places where such oc-

currences have happened.

Prisoner Killed. In Quarry.
ASTORIA. Or, April 14. (Special.)

Edward Larbee, one of the prisoners
employed at the county' rock crushing
plant at Tongue Point, was Instantly
killed shortly before noon today by a
large rock falling on him. This Is the
second death at this quarry since it was
opened, one man being killed In a simi-
lar manner last Fall. An Inquest was
held today, the Jury returning a verdict
of accidental death.

Mount Angel Horsertiow la 6uccess.
MOUNT ANGEL. Or, April 14. (Spe-ola- L)

With at least 6000 people as an
audience the Mount Angel Horse Fair
here was proclaimed a grand success.
The opening came with the grand pa-
rade, led by the Mount Angel band of
30 pieces. August Huckelsteen. of
Salem, and William O'Rourke. who won
the oratorical contest at Mount Angel
College last month, were among the
speakers.

I. VT. W. Renounced; Strike Ends.
NORTH PROVIDENCE, R. I, April

14. After reenounclng their --connections

with the Industrial Workeres of
the World, signing an agreement not to
Join the organization again under pen-

alty of dismissal, the 600 operatives at
the Esmond blanket mills returns to
work today. The men have gone out
several times in the last two months
led by I. W. W. organizers.

Mr. W. T. Mende Has Tested
and Discovered That

That Plant Juice is getting to be tbe
same household remedy in the North-
west that it has become in all other
places where Introduced, is proven by

....... .v ,. . .

'.."V wo,!

- a

W. T. Meade.
the following statement of Mr. W. T.
Mende, who resides at 123 East Terry
street, this city. Mr. Mende Is engaged
in the real estate business, being
located at "J Sixth street, he Is very

FURTH TESTIFIES

Ifj 01 DEFENSE

Aged Seattle Banker Tells of

Confidence He Had in

W. E. Schricker.

BANK FAILURE SURPRISE

More Vividly Even Than Letter in-

troduced aa Evidence Is Explana-
tion Made by Defendant

Xovr on Trial.

I,D COAST Sports ctnfw
BELLTNGHAH. Wash, April 14. In

clear, crisp tones and marked-- with
frankness, Jacob Furtb, chairman of
the board of directors of the Seattle
National Bank of Seattle, today told
the jury that is hearing the case of the
state against Mr. Furth on a charge
of conspiracy m connection with ac-
centing deposits for the Schricker tk
Company private hank of La Conner
when It was known t be insolvent, of
the buBinese relations between himself.
hi bank and W. E. Schricker, presi
dent of the La Conner bank from 18 So,
when the La Conner bank was organ'
lzed.

With little questioning, the aged
banker detailed all the transactions
leading up to the time the private bank
failed a year ago tomorrow. Through
the testimony of the defendant, Mr.
Furth, letters Introduced by the state
and which the state had planned to
identify by the convicted Schricker. but
who refused to testify again, were pre
sented to the jury and It was to the
exact meaning of the mass oi corre
spondencs that Mr. Furth directed the
greater part of his testimony today.

Mora vividly than the letters them
selves the explanations of Mr. Furth
recited the history of the struggles of
the Ta Conner banker through tne mis
fortune of a loan to a mill company
against final failure. Mr. Furth s tea- -
timony showed how Scnrickner nao
weathered the panic, ot 1S93 without
the aid of a dollar from outside banks.
and again how he passed through the
disturbing times of 1907, being the only
bank In the state, according to Mr.
Furth. that did no Issue Clearing- -
House or cashier's certificates.

The banker's testimony brought out
tbe fact that he met W. E. Schricker,
nresldent of the defunct bank, In the
early SO's and had great confidence In
the man.

"I never for one moment doubted the
solvency of the Schricker bank or of
Schricker himself," declared Mr. Furth.
"The failure of his bank waa as much
of a surprise to me aa If it had been
my own bank that failed."

The defense in all probability will
not call any other witnesses and the
case may go to the Jury Wednesday
evening.

Proposed Charter to Be Debated.
All voters Interested in the problem of

the proposed commission form of gov
ernment are Invited to attend the meet,
lug tonight at the Y. M. C. A. audi-
torium, which is given by the Fed-
erated Woman's Club of tbe city for
educational purposes. Albert 3. Geb-ha- rt

will briefly outline the provisions
of the proposed charter, following
which Gay Lombard, candidate for
Mayor, will debate with a member of
the charter commission tbe advisability
of its adoption. The meeting will then
be open to public discussion. All are
Invited, especially tne newly en-

franchised women voters. Doors open
at S o'clock. No admission will be
charged.

Bill Aimed at Secret Caucus.
WASHINGTON, April 14. The secret

caucus in Congress would be abolished
and It would be unlawful for a caucus
or conference to bind a legislator to
vote against his best judgment, accord-
ing to a bill introduced today by Rep
resentative Morgan. Executive secret
sessions might be held by order of a
two-thir- vote of the caucus or con
ference.

Collector at New York Named.
WASHINGTON, April 14. Frank L.

Polk, a New York lawyer and former
chairman of the New York civil Ser
vice Commission, has formally accepted
President Wilson s offer to become Co-
llector of Customs at New York, suc
ceeding William Loeb, Jr.

Xebraskans Want to Hear Alderman.
SALEM. Or., April 14. (Special.)

L. R. Alderman, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, has received an
invitation from tbe Nebraska State
Teachers' Association to deliver an ad-

dress before it In August,

Smallpox Decree Issued. .

WASHINGTON, April 14. To prevent

the New Tonic, Plant Juice,
It Is a Fine Remedy.

well known and has many friends who
will read what he ha to say with in-

terest: while discussing Plant Juice and
Its wonderful remedial powers be said

"Both my wife and myself have felt
for some time that we needed, a gooo
tonic; we heard of Plant Juice and
thought we would try it; we have both
derived great benefit from It. I have
suffered greatly from nervousness, I
was in such a condition I could not
sleep, my bowels were very Irregular
and I felt tired and run down. My wife
was in a general rundown condition and
suffered from indigestion. We have
taken three bottles of Plant Juice; we
are both feeling so much better that we
would not be without Plant Juice, and
I take pleasure in recommending it to
others."

As a general tonic and vitaltzer Plant
Juice Is without an equal. Those who
suffer from that curse of modern times,
nervous debility, will find that Plant
Juice is the best strengthener and
Invigorator they can find. It is a vege-
table remedy made from the juices of
medicinal plants gathered- - from many
parts of the world and combined with
great care and skill- - into the most
modern and reliable remedy known for
all ailments of the. liver kidneys and
stomach. It clears the blood of all
poisons, stirs up the lazy liver and
puts it to work, gives a good appetite
and what is better a good digestion,
relieves constipation and that general
rundown, tiredout feeling. The Plant
Juice man Is at Tha Owl Drug Com-
pany store. Seventh and Washington
streets, eet a bottle from him and if It
does aot help you he will give your
money back.

PROMENT REAL ESTATE DEALER MAKES

VALUABLE AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERY

batter up

time to get
your new
spring hat

'r

the new
riyiera fedora
with bow in
back $4
monroe soft
and stiff hats
$3
knox, christy
and jameson
hats $5
stetson hats
$4 to $12

m. sichel
331 Washington street
between 6th and broadwny

Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy

IS UNBQUALKO FOH

Coughs, Colds and Croop.

the introduction of smallpox Into
Alaska, the Public Health Service to.
day decreed that steerage passengers
and crews aboard an snips sailing to
the territory from United States ports
must be vaccinated or snow ceruiic&ies.
The order does not apply to tourists.

Nelson Strike Arbitrated.
NELSON, B, C, April 14. Aa the re

sult of the appointment ot an arbitra-
tion board, all union men here who
walked out ten days ago returned to
their work today. More than 2000
struck for higher wages.

Double the Beauty
Your Lawns and

Gardens
A 50c (10-lb- .) pafl will be all
you need for an ordinary lawn

l U-- on V 0LA55M J

Kryptok Bifocals
ABE THE

Fountain of Youth
When fitted by me. Kryptots
positively make the old feel young.
It is the eye that makes a healthy
person feel old, before they are old

nothing else.

If you wear distance glasses and
try to read, everything' blurs be-

fore the eyes; if yon ear reading
glasses to read and raise your eyes
to look off, the world at large is
blurred, and there is a nauseating
feeling of the stomach.

The Kryptok glasses to all ap-
pearances are jut like the ordi-
nary glasses, no vulgar seams in
the lens, no chance for the remark,
"I see you roust have the double
glasses."

The Kryptok allows you to read
or look off without changing
glasses, ,

Before getting glasses, allow me
to demonstrate the Kumfort
Mounting and Torio or Kryptok
Lens.

J. D. DUBACK
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

Sisth Floor Selling Building;
Sixth and Alder.

You
Can

Cut Tire
Expense!
There's no way so affec-
tive as getting more wear
out of the tires you buy.
Getting the most wear,
mearia giving, our tira, re-

pair service an opportu-
nity to give your tires a
touch here and there be-

fore they are really worn
through. Try this service.
It pays.

Western Hardwarefi

Auto Supply Co.

Everything for th Auto.
Broadway at Pine.

of

ROSELAWN
brand FERTILIZER

or garden.
Roselawn Fertilizer Is rich plant food, easily applied. Nour-
ishes lawns and flowers and beautifies your home.
Ak rur irroeer or florist or phone Woodlawa 3H00, and wa
will aee that you are supplied.

Union Meat Company
North Portland, Oregon

Take the NEAL Treatment
FOR THE LIQUOR HABIT

The Treatment That Makes Happy Homes
Since the Neal Institute has been established In Portland, tba treatment

has been given to hundreds of men and women and has been attended with
the greatest success. It has brought health and happiness to many homes
on the Pacifio Coast. The Institute is a homelike, modern place, and pa-

tients are given every attention during-- their short stay at the Institute,
each patient having a private room. The Neal Treatment Is entirely inter-

nal. No hypodermic Injections. There are positively no bad after effects in
any way. Guests have all the comfort of a home. Everything Is strictly
confidential. Sixty Neal Institutes now in operation in the United States
and foreign countries. Treatment may be arranged tor at the home or notei
" lTo!f?eIch' Neal Institute tales the Tenth-stre- et car south at the corner of
Washington and Fifth streets, get off at College, walk one block west to
corner of College and Broadway. One block from carllne, five minutes ride
from Postofflce. For further Information write, phone or call at the

' NEAL INSTITUTE
S40 COLLEGE STREET, COMER BROADWAY, PORTLAND, OR.

Opn Sight and Day --Automobile Serv lee at All Honrs, rhone Marshall SWO.


